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The Influence of Teacbers'
Behavior on Elementary Children
It is in the classroom that a child has to first
accept the authority of a relative stranger.

This

stranger, the child's teacher, rarely realizes the
profound impact that her attitude, demands, and actions
make on that child.
'Orie area in which the classroom teacher wields ·a
~rightehing

amount of influence is in the personality

development of her students.

It is imperative that the

t~acher b.e happy in the profession and that she like

children if she is to have a positive effect on them •
..

-

--

•.·

Too often a student discovers that she isn't suited to
i

classroom teaching only after she begins practice
teaching, and by then she feels it is too late to sacrifice credits and change to another career.

This is

n6t ': fair to children whose personality development
depends so much on the approval they would receive from
a satisfied teacher.
a~ion

Institutions of teacher prepar-

could remedy the situation of teachers in a .career

for which they are not suited by giving students even
in. their freshman year of college experiences with
teaching and with children which would enable them to
assess . their own feelings.
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In the course of a teacher's career she will come
in contact with all sorts .o f children and with all sorts
of personalities.

Some will be appealing and easy. .,te .

work with and others will not.

Once. the teacher under-

stands why certain children behave as they do, why she,
as a teacher, reacts to these children as she does, and
what influencer:her reactions exert on _the personalj. ty
dev.~lopment

pf the children, she will probably become a

much more effective·teacher.
It takes a strong teacher to refrain from favoring
children of one sex or the

othe~,

of - a certain socio-

economic level, of prestigious parents, or of a certain
personality type.

However, it is the teacher's respon-

sibility to treat every child as though he is someone
· special, and then each child will respond accordingly.
Children usually resent a teacher who has favorites
and -often express this -resentment by being sullen and
uncooperative.

Many times the "petted" child is resented

as · much as the teacher.

A teacher should also refrain

from favoring certain children because of the feeling _of
reject-ion that these children receive when · they enter
another grade or class ·and they are no longer the "teacher's pet".
There are often petty mannerisms, traits, and habits
that a teacher finds annoying, and pupils who exhibit
these forms of behavior tend to be rejected.
ior may be approached in two ways.

Human behav-

It may be viewed in
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its overt form and the form described as it appears, or
it may be discussed in terms of the factors that produced

-

i~.

The two approachefs will probabiy lead to

significant differences in the reactions of the · teacher
to ·.the behavior and in the methods she uses in attempting to work with it.

If the teacher will learn to

understand that children have no control·· over the environment which produces many of the undesirablf,e traits,
and will remember her own experiences and petty characteristd!cs as an

· el~mentary

student, she will have more

control over her feelings and actions.
. can become

m~re

Often a teacher

tolerant by simply ·getting to know the

child better and by becoming interested in him.
teacher can · also extend the

A

~cppe :;of::- her a.appt'!eltiatli:on

for different personalities through travel, broad reading,
and meeting and mingling with people.
A teacher may unload her aggression on an entire
group by constantly scolding and nagging or she might
single out one child as the "scape·goat" for the group.
It may be that the ch'ild who triggers scapegoat treatment
would be a trial to any teacher, but the better balanced
teacher would understand the child's disturbance and be
,patient with him, instead of feeling threatened as a
weaker teacher would.
The ,quiet, withdrawn child in the classroom has
another type of· behavior that is often misunderstood.
Though most teachers prize these meek, undemanding children1
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mental hygienists consider their form of behavior most
serious.

When a teacher will distribute her attention

evenly ·a nd give these withdrawn children the encouragement they need, she will be surprized how often their
personalities bloss-om and come to life under her regard-.
!f the various aspects of personality development

we~e :3:~atohe!'l::· c·lG~-llU~-b~·::the'"~tea.eheF•· it seems probable
that the . heginnings of behavior difficulties could be
de:b!c-t eci' long before the difficulties emerg:e as serious
behavior . problems.

The present tendency of waiting _- for

a p~obl~. to develop before doing something--of giving
th.e "problem child" the cent.er of emphasis--is anal.Q:go.us
to waiting for the child to fail ,a te's.t t b.e·~F.one·(~b(eg~nnihg
.:;..

'

•

,__,
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•

:

•

to:::t;,,~ach • . A teacher who has been tr~il).ed in child anc;l
.

1.'.

personality development and who has information about
,,

'

the child's personality should be able to detect the
beginnings of behavior problems and be able to redirect
deve-lopment long before the problem gets out

of

hand. -

.. _, · To study .w hether the personality growth of children
can be controlled if a careful analysis of behavior is
mac;le by the teacher,

s~x~y-six

ninth grade students were

divided into an experimental group and a control g~oup.
- :.

.. ... .

.T-h e two groups were closely matched in scores .on the
OtisGroup Intelligence Test, in age, and in ach!eveinent
ot -t:he previous year as measured by

gr~de

points. · com-

·parisons · of the ·experimental and · control groups .w ere
made· in the following al'eas:

school -.ehievement ('grade
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The experiment was begun in the fall and continued
through the school

ye~r.

The measurements were repeated

just before the close of school in the sprmng.
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At the· c:lose of the experiment the
~r1~:noes

we.r e noted.

following r d~ ff f

The experimental group made sig-

nificantly . greater academiC< gains.·~

(Th:e teachers had

not· been aware that academic. achieve!1lent would be used
as a measure of comparison, so there is little chance
that they had

·!~given

conclusive .. )

The experimental group reflected a more

grade·s.'' to make the· s-t udy rnore

positive atti't.ude tor.rard school.

They felt that planned

w-ork ,. not ch.a nce.,. l>rough t ach.i evement .;

They f e·l t wo-rk

brought its own reward :a nd that education cart :be made
worthwhile..

They also

f~lt

less. need fo_r· cheating·.

The experimental group also ·had .a better at.titude
t:ow.a r·d their cc>Jnp.an_icms..
inferiority ·a nd in

g~tteral

They bad · fewer

fe~lings

of

seemed happier in school a11d

a:t home tnah 'the control group did,
from, .fall. to sp!'ing :, analysis snowed a · decrease in
••

-~.

• •

:·-

'-~

• .,

•

..,

.-l ...

..

-•

.

ment·al ·conflicts in the experimental group and it slight
i _ncrease· :in the -control g;roup.
·Test results snowed that the experimental grou::p
seemed- to be heading in ·the direction of more· imperson~l .,

ob]~cti· ve' and logi·c al type·s of mental activities.
Teachers. stated that aftert ·they had g;ained insight
into

,children~

m~nt

.o f . the children changed.

.

s .P erson'a llties, their attitudes and tr.e atThe::;t· said they had

m.i~taken

~ ~

unJ:lc;3.ppipess for resentment or insolence.
lated·. discouragement as mousiness..
ove·~ ""' ~ggre.ssion,

T_hey had traps-

"Shyness, rese.ntment,

and im;li~ference . • , • " •.·: are ai·g nals not
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for neglect or for the drawing of battle lines but for
-

the need ofmutual understanding and helpfulness.
The data obtained in this study are consistent in
showing 'that when teachers learn to know their pupils
as personalities in their respective environments
teachers tend to become more effective guides for learn· ·'·.

in_g--the pupils achieve more in .academic areas--and
''

teachers also become more effective personality 'developers'."l
Another study seems to show a correlation between
teachers' attitudes . and students' personality de~~lopment.
•.. '"

}3ermissi.veness or ¥Jarmth, absence of authoritarianism,

'

o~~~~ess of belief systems, and liberalism of educational

; ~ .~ ·.. •• ~. '•

I

f

•~

')

:.·

viewpo:i,nts on the part of the t .eachers were paral.l.eled
with -- growth in self-directedness, personal and so~ial
responsibility, spontaneity, critical problem solving,
etc., in students.
In the classroom effective learning requires strong
motivation.

A teacher who knows the child's attitudes,

conflicts, problems, and goals can plan a more effective
..
·

pro~am

of work for him.

She can motivate him better.

But understanding children as individuals is not enough.
The teacher must organize and guide the class in a manner
that the class as a whole will feel is fair and efficient.
As long as the teacher's authority -is recognized

·-

and discipline is no problem, many times it is wise for
a teacher to let the children set the rules for classroom
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behavior.

The atmosphere should be prescriptive as

well as restrictive.

There should be as many "do's 11 as ·

"don't's".
A teacher should reveal herself as an individual
by getting to know students and their families as well
as possible.

By commenting on the children's absenses,
-.

she can let them know that they are important to her.

A

classroom teacher is in a good position to show children
that adults are human too; that they also make mistakes;
and that mistakes are not dishonorable.
In working with children, a teacher must remember
that

it ,~_ is

her work with and the accomplishment of indi-

viduals that is most important.
meaningful and

chal~enging

She must make assignments

to each student.

Usually the

attention of her students is a clue to the teaching and
planning

abil~ty

of the teacher.' and to the relevance of

the subject matter.
Organization is very important in keeping control
in the classroom.

A teacher who is well

feel secure and adequate.

p~epared

will

Since signs of insecurity

invite trouble in elementary cl_asses, a secure t ·e acher
will have one less trouble source to worry about.
A· teacher needs to be careful about showing any ( ·
dis~esp.ect

authority.

rfo'r:-.= the, !administration 6r·. ·fOI?'_. any ·· form Of
Children learn more than academic subjects

from their teacher, and any lack of respect on the part
of the teacher will be imitated by hett· students l.n the ·
....

;•

.·· ·

-· -.

~

.'

.

......
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form of disrespect and rebellion.
The influence a teacher's behavior has on a child
is even · greater when the child is ec.o monically disadvantaged.
ln ghettos, students often fail because they have
been expected to fail.

They legitimate what they presume

their teachers expect of them.

Therefor~,

teachers of

disadvantaged children must let them know that they have
the highest expectations from each child.

Teachers can

say to them through their own behavior--non-verbal and
verbal--that someone "out there" thinks they are important, that their co·n cerns rate attention, and that every'":
body '-'out--· there" does not have to like them for them to
be accepted.
Middle class teachers often get bogged down because
they cannot transcend their own value systems to meet
that of their students.

Teachers working with disadvan-

taged children need help from specialists in

understan~ing

the children's value systems.
It is ·imperative that a tea'cher of the disadvantaged
be approachable and be close to her students.

The children

should be able to sense whether she likes them and whether
she believes that they can succeed.

The teacher should be

willing and ready to defend her students.
Discipline problems in the classroom stem most of
the time from the children seeking the attention that they
crave.

A teacher should not take a student's outburst
. ",;

:.

.:.:

::··: ...
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personally, but if he says something for shock

valu~,

the teacher s.h ould care enough to be shocked, and she
should let the

ch~ld

know that she is shocked and disap-

pointed.
Teachers need not feel that they have to push
subject matter (even though
vantaged is very important).
help more.

"education" .:" !6or t.:the ~~; m.iaa61.

These children need social

Teachers many times feel guilty when they

take time out from the 3 R's to help children with their
emotional and social needs.

However, these children

bene,fit much more from receiving the help that they need
than they would from receiving purely academic instruction.
The importance of a teacher's preparing her students
academically and socially for a bette·r life is reflected
in this quote:

"

•• without successful achievement

in the school, the Negro youngster is in early life denied
access to economic productivity and a share in the American Dream."2 A teacher can only prepare her students if
she herself is well prepared and

±f. ·,: she :.: e~n:tiinu~s..-:<"~e.r .= ;::

p. t-~pa~l!tt·ton> throu:ghout her career.

'.•:.-;:·(
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